
IRON BAR THUG
FELLS HOTEL

KEEPER
Sacramento Street Landlord's

Skull Believed Broken
by Robber

A thug wielding two iron bars
wrapped in a towel felled Juan Tet-
rault, proprietor of the Sacramento
lodging house, 625 Sacramento street,
early today. A turn of the neck
aaved Tetrault's life, but he was un-
conscious three hours. It is believed
his skull is fractured.

Tetrault was in his room when
some one knocked, asking for a lodg-
ing. When Tetrault opened the door
the visitor thrust his foot over the sill
and struck.

The iron bar thug disappeared, but
when Tetrault was found three hours
later the weapon was by the victim's
side. The amount of the loot is un-
known.
a A $135 diamond ring, a Christmas
present, was stolen from the room of
Miss Genevieve Taforya. 212 Leaven-
Worth street.

Edward Stone, 623 Moultrie street,
Tvas struck on the head by two men in

lower Mission street. His watch and
$85 were taken. He identified William
Leonard as one of his assailants.

After a chase of several blocks
Albert Webber was arrested in a Pa-
cific street dance hall by Special Po-
liceman Kauftman, as one of three
m»n who held up Louis Sauchettlnl. a
Mendocino county farmer. Fifty dol-
lars was taken from him at Jackson
street and Jones alley.

After a tussel two men ran without
? btalning a watch from Godfrey C.
Holmes In Alta plaza. Holmes lives
.1 5414 California street.

Pickpockets in Fillmore street got

*-00 from Thomas H. Appleby, 1235
Fillmore street.

Harold H. Lees, 44 Fifth "street,
frightened off a footpad at Jessie and
Mint streets.

Court Sustains Man
Who Ousted Tenants

Charles Adler, who recently ordered
Mrs. Louise Ponarouse and her hus-
band, Georfre. from their apartments

at 618 Turk street, waa sustained by
Judge Seawell today, who gave him
$600 damages,.possession of the prop-
erty and back rent to July 11 last.

On that date Adler appeared before
Mrs. Ponarouse and told her that he
had purchased the house and lot for
>40. She became frightened and
caused Adler's arrest, but Adler sub-
pprjuently proved that he had bought
the house at auction and that the $t0
was a payment on account. He then
brought suit for damages and recov-

of property.

Miscreant Drives Nails
Into Automobile Tires

Spikes have been driven into the

t res of liis machine every day for
t:.e past week, according to a report
to the police of Oakland by Irving
Kahn, merchant. Watch was kept
en the garage for several days with-
out success. In despair he has laid
tie matter before the police, who are
conducting an Investigation.

"Bathhouse John" Loses
Elephant Worth $5,000
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., Dec.

;f.. ?The big elephant at the zoo here
OWBsd by "Bathhouse John" Coughltn
of Chicago is dead after being 111
three days. The direct cause of death
was exposure to the extreme cold.
The big animal waa worth about
$5,000. .

TIDE FLOODS MARSHES
MARTINEZ, Dec. 26.?An unusually

r, tide and exceptionally large vol-
ume of water down the bay flooded
the marshlands and tidelands In the
v.i-inity of Martinez yesterday, but the
high water receded today.

LUTHERANS ORGANIZE
?RICHMOND. Dec. 26. ?A Lutheran

rr.nsrrpgation was organized here
yesterday under the supervision of
K«-v. R. C. Struckmeier. pastor of St.
Paul's church of San Francisco.

14 OAKLAND BURGLARIES
Christmas eve and Christmas day
rnlshed a list of 14 successful and

attempted burglaries in all parts of
Oakland, according to police records
corrected today.

CALL-POST WILL REPLY
<**3> <«>\u2666<s>

TO QUESTIONS
Concerning State Insurance

BECAUSE of the great in-
terest throughout San

Francisco and California in the
new workmen's compensation,
insurance and safety act, com-

monly known as the work-
men's compensaton act, and
the general desire for enlight-
enment on various phases of
the law, The Call and Post will
answer questions through its
columns daily on anything re-
lating to the proposition.
Send your written questions to

The t all and PoM. They will
be answered by Colonel Har-
ris Weinstock, Will J. French
and A. J. PHlsbury, composing

the state industrial accident
board, and both employer and
employe will huve an oppor-
tunity to obtain a good idea
of what the law Is.

The act goes Into effect January

1, and its sponsors say It will
be one of the greatest legisla-

tive benefits ever given to the
working men and women of

California.
Write your questions plainly

and make them concise. Watch
the columns of this paper
closely, as the question you

intended to ask may be pro-

pounded in the query of your

neighbor.

Y. W. C. A. to Teach
Vegetarian Cooking

Vegetarian cookery is a feature of
the housekeeping courses which are
to be given at the Oakland Y. W.
C. A., beginning next month. Courses
In elementary and advanced cookery
have been adopted, as well as in mar-
keting, account keeping, sewing and
the use of labor saving devices.

BASEBALL WRITER DIES
FLUSHING, N. V.. Dec. 26.?William

W. Aulich, widely known as a theat-
rical, baseball and magazine writer,
is dead at his borne here after an ill-
ness of several months. He was strlck.
en with paralysis last May.

MRS. ADLAI STEVENSON DIES
By Associated Press.

BLOOMJNGTON, 111., Dec. C6.?Mrs.
Adlal E. Stevenson, wife of former
Vice President Stevenson, is dead. She
had been 111 for several months. Mrs.
Stevenson was 70 years old.

FEDERAL HELP
TO END STRIKE

Secretary of Labor Wilson to
Aid in Settlement of the

Calumet Trouble

Br Associated Press.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 2«.?Secretary
of Labor Wilson today ordered John
B. Densmore. solicitor of the depart-
ment, to Calumet, Mich., to render
any assistance possible in settling the
copper strike situation. The Christ-
mas eve tragedy, in which 72 lives
were lost, the secretary said he
thought was a matter of state inves-
tigation.

The request to President Wilson by
Charles H. Moyer, president of the
Western Federation of Miners, for a
federal investigation of circumstances
surrounding the fire horror at Calu-
met was forwarded to the president
at Pass Christian, Miss., by Secretary
Tumulty.

Rockefellers Give $10
Goldpieces to Workers

TARRYTOWN, N. V., Dec. 2G ?Mrs.
Flnlay J. Shepard and John D. and
William Rockefeller made the em-
ployes at the station happy yesterday.
Mrs. Shepard gave gold pieces to the
station men here and at Irvington. To
the telegraph operator she gave $10,
and also to the manager of the tele-
phone offices in Irvington and Tarry-
town. To the 11 telephone girls she
gave $5. The men on her estate re-
ceived turkeys and potatoes. John D.
Rockefeller also distributed $10 gold
pieces among the telegraph operators
and telephone girls.

Kept Marriage a
Secret 22 Years

NORFOLK, Va., Dec. 26.?For 22
years Mrs. Clara H. Kilpatrlck of
Norfolk kept the fact of her marriage
to James Kilpatrlck a secret from her
two sisters, with whom she lived, ac-
cording to testimony Introduced In
divorce proceedings In the superior
court.

Mrs. Kilpatrlck testified that she
was married to Kilpatrlck, October 29,
1891, in Camden, N. J.. but never lived
with him, as he did not have the
means to support her. Mrs. Kilpat-
rlck's sisters testified that they did
not know she had been married until
last spring. Judge Curtis granted
the decree on the grounds of de-
sertion.

TIMES' COAST EDITION
LONDON, Dec. 26. ?The Times an-

nounces that on December 31 It will
publish a special 54 page supplement
dealing with the peopje In the Pacific
coast states of North America.

Muscular "Coppette"
Drags Fighter Off

Car; Lands Him in Jail
By Associated Press.

CHICAGO, Dec. 26.?Mrs. Mary Boyd,

one of Chicago's 10 policewomen, is
not a large woman, but she is mus-
cular. Yesterday she boarded a street-
car as Tessel Wendt, a powerfully
built man, engaged in a fight with the
conductor over a transfer.

Mrs. Boyd separated them, telling
Wendt he was under arrest. When
ho resisted the officer she pulled him
from the car, stood him against a
post and rang for the patrol wagon.
Mrs. Boyd rode to the station with her
prisoner.

Hagadorn Verdict Filed;
May Learn Fate Today

By Associated Press.
NEW YORK. Dec. 26? The court-

martial called by Major General Wood
to try Major Charles B. Hagadorn,
military attache of the American em-
bassy in St. Petersburg, for disobedi-
ence of orders, lias filed its findings
with Major General Thomas H. Barry.
The verdict may be made public to-
day.

Major Hagadorn has an excellent
record and was one of the first offi-
cers to receive an appointment from
President Wilson.

Wilson Put in "Sick
Yank" Class in South

PASS CHRISTIAN, Miss., Dec. 26.?
Numerous Christmas gifts were

showered upon President Wilson's
party by the natives, including
oranges, mangoes and other gulf
products.

When the president visited the
postoffiee one of the village worthies
told him:

"We live oft of oysters, fish andjsick
Yankees, Mr. President, but you're
the first sick president that ever came
to us."

'Siamese' Twins Fight;
Will Be Separated

PARTS. Dec. 26.?Twin baby girls,
daughters of a peasant woman and
joined face to face by a strip of fle.sh
an Inch thick, were brought here to-
day to undergo an operation to sepa-
rate them. They have fought each
other with their fists since they were
a few weeks old, and after being
clothed In miniature straitjackets
they attempted to bite each other.

Boy Injured by Train
On Road to Recovery

Christopher Brunk. son of Benja-
min F. Brunk of Berkeley, who was
badly Injured when he fell under a
Southern Pacific electric train on
Shattuek avenue several days ago.
will recover, according to the report
made today by attending physicians.

SONOMA COUNTY
SWEPT BY STORM

Rain Falls in Torrents, Creeks
Overflow, Doing Great

Damage

SANTA ROSA, Dec. 26?Sonoma
county has been visited with one of
the worst storms in its hißtory. The
storm reached its height on Christmas
eve and much damage was done
throughout the county. More than two
inches of rain fell here in 48 hours,
and the Santa Rosa and Matanzas
creeks, which flow through the city,
reached the highest mark in 10 years.
The E street bridge was threatened
for a time.

The Russian river and Austin creek
overflowed their banks in a number of
places, and great damage is reported
to the timber.

Fred Grosse of this city was caught
under a falling 10 foot billboard
Christmas eve and severely hurt. He
was rushed to a hospital, where it is
said today that he will recover. Many
signs were blown down throughout
the city.

Eggnogg Prescribed
By Wife; Is Jailed

WASHINGTON, Dec. 26.?Edward
Moran told Judge Mullowny in police
court today that he was caught in
the rain and that his wife prescribed
Christmas eggnogg as a drying proc-
ess.

"After I took a good slug of the
stuff, I decided to go to a picture
show." he Bald. "I staggered and was
arrested."

Judge Mullowny parojed him.

Admiral's Daughter
To Become Deaconess

NEWPORT. R. L, Dec. 26.?Miss
Ramona Dahlgren, following in the
footsteps of her Intimate friend and
coworker In philanthropy, Miss Lloyd
Spencer, has decided to devote her
lifeto religious work and willshortly
become a deaconess of the Protestant
Episcopal church, entering the dea-
conesses' home in New York. Miss
Dahlgren is a daughter of the late
Paul Dahlgren and granddaughter of
Rear Admiral Dahlgren.

Grant's OfcfOrderly
Answers to "Taps"

By Associated Press.
PITTSBURG. Pa.. Dec. 26.?Word

was received here last night of the
death In the National Soldiers' home
at Dayton, 0., of Captain William F.
Roberts, orderly to Generals U. S.
Grant and George G. Meade during
the civil war.

1,743 CASUALTIES
AT SEA; 69 LOST

Life Saving Service Makes
Good Showing in Report

for Fiscal Year 1912

By Associated Press.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 26.?Out of a

total of 1,743 casualties at sea during
the fiscal year ending June 30 last the
highest in the history of the life sav-
ing service, only 69 vessels were lost
and 73 persons were drowned, accord-
ing to the annual report of S. I. Kim-
ball, general superintendent of the
service.

Vessels and their cargoes valued at
$13,860,000 were saved. The crews,
with the assistance of revenue cutters
and wrecking vessels, assisted 1,364
ships, valued, with their cargoes, at
$6,032,935, and carrying 5,168 persons.
The crews also warned 182 vessels
that they were running Into dangers.
Aid was extended to 2§B vessels by
furnishing emergency pilots, carrying
persons to and from ships to shore
and caring for injured officers and
men.

Of the total of accidents, small mo-
tor boats comprise 68 per cent, more
than two-thirds of all the persons ex-
posed to danger from the sea being on
board this class of craft.

The use of power boats instead of
the old styled oared craft is recom-
mended by the showing that of the
4,096 persons endangered, 2,748 were
rescued In the power boats.

Furuseth Says Board
Reduced Sea Safety

LONDON, Dec. 26.?Andrew Furu--
setli, who has been attending the
safety sea convention as a delegate
from the United States, who has an-
nounoed that he will sail for New
York next Saturday, today made pub-
lic a message which he sent to Presi-
dent Wilson yesterday. It follows:

"As the conference has favorably
considered committee reports which
ly contain provisions which will ma-
terially reduce the existing standard
of safety, and as I am true to the
real standards of safety, I can not
sign these reports. I therefore tender
my resignation, to be effective at
oace."

Parcel Post Cuts
Down Express Receipts

By Associated Press.

HARTFORD. Conn., Dec! 26.?The
effect of the operation of the parcel
P'.st Is shown in the annual report of
the Connecticut public utilities com-
mission today. Every express company
reporting to the commission showed
a falling off in the receipts. In one
instance the decrease in operating in-
come was $89,872.

ACTRESS* FATHER DIES
DENVER, Dec. 26.?James W. Mur-

phy, the youngest man ever elected to

the Wisconsin house of representa-
tives, father of Laura Tiffany, Detroit
actress and singer, is dead at the
home of his son, W. A. Murphy, 4257
Julian street. He was 62 years old.

MAIL CARRIER FALLS DEAD
MUNCIE, Ind., Dec. 26.?Benjamin

F. Harrold, a rural route carrier, uncle
of Orville Harrold, the famous grand
opea singe, dopped dead in the post-
office Christmas as he started out on
his route with a heavily laden sack of
Christinas mail.
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THROW AWAY YOUR
EYEGLASSES!

? A FREE PRESCRIPTION
You Can Have Filled and I *cat Home.

Do you wear glasses? Are you a
victim of eyestrain or other eye-
weakness? If so, you will be glad to
know that there is real hope for you.
Many whose eyes were failing say
they have had their eyes restored
through the principle of this wonder-
ful free prescription. One man says

after trying it: "I was almos. blind;
could not see to read at all. Now I
can read everything without any
glasses and my eyes do not water
any more. At night they would pain
creadfully; now they feel fine all the
t me. It was like a miracle to me."
J- lady who used It says: "The at-
nosphere seemed hazy with or with-
out glasses, but after using this pre-
r ription for fifteen days, everything
seems clear. I can even read fine
print without glasses." It is believed
that thousands who wear glasses can
now discard them in a reasonable
time and multitudes more will be able
to strengthen thetr eyes so as to be
spared the trouble and expense of
ever getting glasses. Kye trouble of
many descriptions may be wonder-
fully benefited by following the sim-
ple rulei- Here is the prescription:
Go to any active drug store and get

\u25a0 bottle of Optona. fill a two-ounce
lottle with warm water, drop in one
>ptona tablet, and allow to dissolve.
With this liquid bathe the eyes two
to four times dally. You should no-
?ice your eves clear up perceptibly

fcight'from the start and inflammation
ill quickly disappear. If your eyes

;ire bothering you even a llttl« take
steps to nave them now before It Is
too late. Many hopelessly blind
might have been saved if they had
cared for their eyes in time.?Adver-
tisement.

bb^b J Store Opens at 10 A. M. Saturday!
anc * Closes at 10 P. M. I *

Biggest Coat
mM Values

°f *ne Season
Tomorrow we shall
place on sale, when
the store opens at

250 Coats
Values to $20, at

Fancy Boucles,
Plaids- Astra - fl*blichans, etc., with 111
kimono sleeves

wW and set-in I
sleeves. Some full lined and
ornamented with fancy

V'vMl Coats to $29.75
j kn\ / //ijlfi Black Astrachans, Mixtures,

! SB*// J'Mjtu Boucles and other want-

»- Some with fur 1 J
I

collars, others J I/I.75
sfT ur c°^ars an( T JL

xr 'Wfft&W9 xr

Yuletide Discount Sale Women's Suits: Disposal Sale
Broken Lines and Surplus Quantities of Christmas Goods, Radically Underpriced Market at Fifth, Not a Woman's Winter Suit in the Store Now Priced Higher Than $25, Irre-

in Preparation for Another Season?Great Economies Result. ?

spedive of Former Markings. Spring Cuts Alone Are Excepted.

DISCOUNTS OF W X OFF MARKED PRICES Buy Promptly While Assortments Are Best
For the purpose of immediately clearing stocks we announce, as the aftermath of an lm- \u25a0< 11 ««___?? ?f a J

mense Christmas Season, a Yuletide Discount Sale in which deep discounts are made on all i"?

' The Christmas business has interfered with holding this clearance earlier, and reductions
broken lines, handled goods or surplus quantities of Christmas lines. In no case is the dis- '

, are made even deeper as a result, in order to make up for the delay.
count less than %, and in many instances reductions of y3 ensue. Read the list carefully. ' ~ Suits that are right in style now (draped skirts, cutaway coats, tailored and fancy ef-

, . - , M T . » . , tt\ fects) that can be worn for months, and that are good values at regular prices, are now
Art Novelties, such as Pin f Incomplete Liquor sets; Wine and marked like this-

Sewing Boxes, Coat Hangers, Glove Tlinen Water Sets; Tea Sets: Smoking "( a\? "'
and Handkerchief Boxes and other lllvSC Stands; all odd lines and slightly dam- 7 V\\ ? tf*I£\ TEf tf* 1 Vi TE? (J>Of (\f\
useful articles. . aged Jardinieres, Umbrella Stands, -J3ai V- ~h I I I /T\ A I ?* / «h I ItI

Pyrography Novelties of all kinds. I ' c Stein Sets; alcohol gas or gasoline Sad YAT,IIJ &**J.\J>\J
including stamped wood and pvro LllllCd Irons; all damaged Glass and China- \j IfcE? For values to $29.75. For values to $37.50 For values to $60.00.

,r» cr/wU /Tim-fit* not ware, Brassware; nickel-plated Wine ff- A m y *F^3r~scroll nemisn art goous. iwutnts not Coolers and alcohol Tea Kettles. ffl TTIWI IMMsI Materials: Velour de Materials same as at Material*: silks. veiT.t*. im-

Verhaniral Train, } Bl Wome "'s Handkerchiefs-Mussed \& 1 M Mm} lame, matelasse, heavy mix- H 0 75?also corduroys and
Toys, including Mechanical Trains, from handling. \V% tlires broadcloths and other «belines. Some fur trimm «d; Mm. combi-

Tunnels, Reed Doll Buggies, Croki- Neckwear?-Mussed and handled, in ' ?~ Droan^ oms
Colors same as at $10.75 nation suit.. ai.o some import-

nole Boards, slightly soiled Dolls, J_ infinite variety. Fall materials. mahogany. *d model, included.

Wooden Toys, Soldiers, Stockings, Infants' Hats and Bonnets, many T ,rA . - Colors: Tan, brown, navy, Allsizes from 34 to 44 in colors- Green, tan, mahogany.
Horns, Stoves. Ornaments, Stores, L imported. Baby Coats are also greatly 10 W S lllfI UfirllPOfl £reen ' c °penhagen, blue, the lot. but not all sizes in
Houses, Stables, Horses and Carts, I A*i* I reduced. I black, taupe ana mixtures. each material and color. combinations, brown, black.
Printing Presses, Magic Lanterns, Sta- llff Assorted Pictures; scores of sub- ? m?&£*&E> MTAVnANV

tions and Bridges. J Ejects; many novelty frames. California Oyster Cocktail ~y # m ~\ 1 1 1 i* f%

c-~rHr~ Special Purchase and Sale of Coats
Animals and Iron Toys. 1 OvSv Cushions and Padded ( oat Hangers? r?. arn an n r«ir. 117* a. Oi_ 1 117 I a*«

Infants' Sweaters of 50c, 65c, $1.00 all imported goods in perfect condition. Tea Coffe* or MUk Winter btyleS TOr WOmeil and MISSeS
and $2.50 value Men's Combination Sets?Socks, ,

_
Qwi nnsettled condjtions k garment trade, a well-¥ .

Tabl/l I HIPS
handkerchiefs '

sus Pendcrs- New Year Card., lc Up. fcXlTa known manufacturer was glad to let our buyer, who is now in JUStGoods, Table Linens, Outing Flannels, LilllCd Men .s Silk Handkerchiefs. Full Line of 1914 Calendar. r* . I New York' have this line of desirable Coats at a decided price
_ . fFlannel* Flannelettes Sheetings Mus- full Line or 1314 Calendar.. Cpj|f|lrp | con cession. We were fortunate in having a representative on the R pfPIVPfI

hn and Canton Flannels_all at 1-3 off Men's Silk Mufflers. ? \u25a0 ; * COIIUC. gfoan6 at this time. The Coats were rushed to us by *^LCIVCU
present marked prices. I of J Mm'<! Neckties SoeCial Attention express, as they are particularly desirable right now, in view of the cold weather. Allare in

Decorated Wine. Liquor, Lemonade, * |tl S -? , . Winter weights, the materials being rough mixtures and zibelines. Some of the Coats have
Water and Brandy Sets. Also Fish Popular Winter Coatings?Duvetyn, 1* Called to the contrasting collars, others have velvet collars. Some styles have belt and kimono sleeves,
and Game Sets, Alcohol Stoves, two 60 inches wide, in Alice or navy blue, rviQp /\ imfQ All are trimmed with large, fancy buttons, and many have fancy cuffs. Some are lined
Haviland China open stock Dinner- | medium brown and old rose; $3.00 JLIlij V-lUIN Id <M 1 throughout with silk, others are unltned. Materials and linings are of very high quality,
ware patterns, and one pattern Blake- ?- quality. Matelasse Coatings, 56 inches Blacks, blues, grays, browns and fancy mixtures. Sizes for women and misses,
man & Henderson open stock Limoges A wide, in mahogany, Nell rose, navy or m-m-m _n_ m -wj-m.

In additlon we tound in regular stock some of the same styles that have been very popular this
China. All decorated Glass Berry Alice blue: $4.so'quality. Matelasse, TIIVC season, having sold right along at $22.60, $25.00 and $27.50. In order to give even wider *cope to
c?,?. i;? ~t n. r .\u25a0 , . ! ao \u25a0 i ?? j ; i I a I ¥ this iraportant sale, we have added these garments from our regular stock to the special purchase.
Sets odd lines of Glasses, wines cock- f±mm two-tone, 48 inches wide, in brown, A\J J. fcj

BO opportunlty that cannot well be Ignored i 8 afforded for selection,
tail glasses, Glass Pitchers and Decan- f If-4- mahogany or delft: blue; $2.00 quality.
ters; Egg and Toast Sets, and Gas Vr 11 Gray Diagonal for coats or tailor suit- llfllI QrmA#«ixil /fl Valnpc fr> OH
Lamps worth $2 .75 to $10.95. J {ingjS6 inches wide; $2.50 quality. UKJLiLiD Veiy OpeCial fflC Vallies tO ipOU.UU

Toys, consisting of Indian Suits,! f All Gas and Electric Art Lamps f> A Ji/t¥?C* "llCe t A INOne Under
Drums, Pianos, Doll Trunks, Furni- already specially priced at $2.95 to Vl/\lwlt.aJ ?

ture, Chairs, Games, Blocks, Electrical $17.50.
IA,I^M

/
_ / All T|4mmAJ U^foTrains. Dishes, Enameled Sets, Dolls TUpQp Ail Waste Paper and Clothes Ham- |7a. \

*»nillllCU IlCtld
and various perfect goods in un- i Candy and Flower Baskets H.IC. } All Hftf SflSinP« rtf Fplf Vplvpf f%T Pll1«llopened packages. Three popular-priced Porcelain Din- You may now obtain them at ? \ iUI liai OnaUCS OI reil, V eiYSI Ol IIUSII

French American Underwear for ncr Sets, open stock. savings of? M \la Blk / C 1? .1

Princess s
(j^binatlonS ' U°WnS

|c Sheffield Steel Carving Sets, two and * \ FaDCy reattierS
r
Fancv Silk Hosiery orieinallv $t 25 LIIIM thr

AnPeft
CS '

worth 95c to *? m*°' 1 Feather, do not lnolude Oatrlch or genuine Aigrettes of Paradise. Numidlc or Goara. Remem-</?7l S7H LituvO All 50-piece and 100-piece Dinner * ber. our Trimmed Hats are now marked at strikingly low prices. Values are wonderful. When we
£5.00 and ao.OO. gets not carr ied in open stock. ? \u25a0\u25a0bjmbi offer them at a discount of one-third, the values are truly eensaUonal.

Assorted Picture* hundreds of sub- aj] fancy Cake Sets, Berry 4J"2ooT£ ffr\nd de chine I f J 1 Disconnte on SOvcrwarc, Jewelry, Leather Goods, Etc.
w&7orhffi WTth2^Ct° «

10 0
u t5

, ? v, ?

_
, A variety of useful goods left over from our holiday displays now on sale at sharp re-

shades. Also "Evangeline" Blouses, Cut Glass: 8-inch Bowls and 8-mch ?i ?? duct,ons.

charming new models of crepe de chine Nappies, Punch and Fruit Bowls; and *J Silverware Tea Seta, Hollow Ware and Toilet Jewelry, H off. Buttonhole Watches, H off.
with grlceful frills and neck- . LampS

'
$85 ° ? - (flat war. not Included).

off>
band, worth $4.95. C 4. ' ' . # , aoa off. Leather Novelties, H off.

All Coffee Percolators, Chafing i Glassware, worth isc to p 1.00. 4 Jew<|l CMea> BhjlTin g stands, Pipes and imported Boxed Perfumes, H off.
Dishes, Tea Kettles Tea and Coffee Russian Hammered Brass and X Cutlery, H off. Domestic Boxed Perfumes, % off.

Pots, Steak and FishPlanks and Hold- Pierced Brass Fern Dishes, Vases, Jar- mmmmm saH
?~ ~ TZ ~ ~ 7Z 1

ers, casseroles. Bean Pots and Holders. "'^^ft*and Smokin g O Brocaded Velvets, European Novelties, Sacrificed
-In nickel plated and copperware, f\f£ Men's SmoWnl Jackets a \u2666 w i at »*2.50 B«*ade Velvet, figure, on heavy silk aio.OO Brocade Velvet on crepe de chin, andnow priced from $2.25 to $7.50. Vlll Mens omotong jackets. As compared to Regular Marked CT^9 grounds. 40 inches, $7.80. chiffon grounds. 36 inches, $7JM> yard.

Electric Irons and Electric Appli- Men's Robes. Prices. Be sure to note discounts $15.00 Tinsel Brocade Velvet, 40 inches, .7.50 $7.00 Brocade Velvet on satin grounds, 40 and
ances. Except Hot Point Goods. J I Men's Silk Shirts. quoted to left on other lines. yard. *4 inches, $4.00 yard.


